From understanding tooth development to bioengineering of teeth.
Remarkable breakthroughs in the fields of developmental biology and stem cell biology during the last 15 yr have led to a new level of understanding regarding how teeth develop and how stem cells can be programmed. As a result, the possibilities of growing new teeth and of tooth bioengineering have been explored. Currently, a great deal is known about how signaling molecules and genes regulate tooth development, and modern research using transgenic mouse models has demonstrated that it is possible to induce the formation of new teeth by tinkering with the signaling networks that govern early tooth development. A breakthrough in stem cell biology in 2006 opened up the possibility that a patient's own cells can be programmed to develop into pluripotent stem cells and used for building new tissues and organs. At present, active research in numerous laboratories around the world addresses the question of how to program the stem and progenitor cells to develop into tooth-specific cell types. Taken together, the remarkable progress in developmental and stem cell biology is now feeding hopes of growing new teeth in the dental clinic in the not-too-distant future.